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Survey methodology
Sandra Courbier, EURORDIS
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Group of people living with a rare diseases who participate in EURORDIS surveys and 
studies

Rare Barometer Voices members received an invitation to participate in the survey/New 
participants had to register first (social media, patient organisations, etc.)

High level of data protection (data storage in France, de-identified data, approved by 
French data protection authority)

Covers 48 countries

Survey translated in 23 languages 

Rare Barometer Voices framework
1900 respondents
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Do you have any experience of the following medicines or therapies in 
managing the rare disease?

 No, but I am interested in such therapies
 No, I don’t have a need for such therapies
 No, because I don’t know enough about these therapies
 Yes, instead of conventional therapies or medicines
 Yes, to complement conventional therapies or medicines
 Yes, for prevention and/or general well-being purposes 
 Don’t know/Not applicable

Question
 Movement therapies (yoga, Tai Chi, Qigong, Healing Touch, Pilates, 

Feldenkrais Method etc.)  

 Chiropractic or osteopathic manipulation 

 Aromatherapy or herbal therapies 

 Phage therapy 

 Supplements (vitamins, minerals, probiotics, etc.)  

 Homeopathy  

 Traditional medicines (Chinese, Ayurvedic)  

 Special diets (gluten-free, ketogenic diet, etc.)  

 Physiotherapy and massage 

 Energy therapies (acupuncture, acupressure, Shiatsu, Reiki, magnetic 

therapies etc.)  

 Relaxation techniques (meditation, guided imagery, sophrology, 

biofeedback, etc.) 

 Psychological therapies (cognitive behavioural therapy, group therapy, 

equitherapy etc.) 

 Art therapies 

 Spiritual therapies (spirit release therapies, shamanism, druidism, etc.) 
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Use of alternative and complementary 
therapies

Do you have any experience of the following medicines or 
therapies in managing the rare disease? (Answer = yes)

Almost 9/10 quote at least 
1 therapy  
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The first use is to complement 
conventional therapies 
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2nd use is for prevention and well-being
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Improve the general  well-being (1/4) 
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A significant interest for complementary 
and alternative therapies
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Less needed therapies 
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A few experiences of using CAT instead of 
conventional therapies 
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Experiences of use instead of conventional 
treatment
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Medical centers are the first sources of 
information 
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From friends

From patient associations

From other patients

From family

From doctor/center

From social media/internet

From own research

From work

From lectures/seminars

From word to mouth
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How patient seek for information
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Aqua therapy 

Autopathy

Bioenergy 

DBT therapy

Dévény gymnastics method 
(DGSM)

Chopra’s teaching

Ergotherapy

Hypnosis

Incense capsules

Lecba energy

Lymph drainage therapy

Mindfulness 

Myofacial stress release

Nadi healing

Napratherapy

Ortho-molecular therapy

Ozono therapy

Padovan method

Socio esthétique

Speech therapy 

Thermal therapy

Tibetain medicine

Fasciatherapie

Cuevas Medek Exercises

Specific therapies mentioned 
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 Lack of information available 

 Skepticism because lack of scientific background

Strong request for receiving more information

Main hurdles (1/2)
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 The location of the therapy: not available in countries and rural area

 The condition itself, difficulty to travel etc. 

 Lack of specialist

Main hurdles (2/2) 
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Most of the therapies are reported to have 
a very positive impact
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 No impact on the disease (1/3 of the negative experience) 

 Time consuming 

Negative experiences (less than 20%) (1/2)

Some alternative therapists would order the discontinuation of our treatment 

without any reason. Some of them accused us of having the illness because of our 

negative thinking, which was daunting. Sometimes I felt as if we were paying for 

nothing.” 

Male, Czech Republic
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 Lack of scientific background/empathy from therapists towards them

 Fraud (1/10)

 Has made the situation worse

The Alternative Therapy we did made her really sore. The 

manipulation treatment we were receiving would have been life-
threatening because of her joint problems, so we stopped.”

Female, Czech Republic

Negative experiences (less than 20%) (2/2)
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High impact on the household budget
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The impact varies according to countries


